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Initiation of Rhombomeric Hoxb4 Expression
Requires Induction by Somites
and a Retinoid Pathway
Lamb and Harland, 1995; Pownall et al., 1996), Wnt pro-
teins (reviewed by Moon, 1997), and retinoids (Durston
et al., 1989; Ruiz i Altaba and Jessell, 1991; Papalopulu
and Kintner, 1996). However, the timing of such signals,
the extent to which they interact, and the degree of
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functional conservation across vertebrate species re-
mains to be determined. Furthermore, there are likely
to be other caudalizing activities involved inAP regional-Summary
ization of the CNS (Itasaki et al., 1996; Muhr et al., 1997;
Ensini et al., 1998).Anteroposterior (AP) patterning in the vertebrate hind-
In the vertebrate hindbrain, the generation of regionalbrain is dependent upon the establishment of segmen-
diversity is achieved through subdivision into a seriestal domains of Hox expression. We investigated the
of lineage-restricted segments, called rhombomeres (r),mechanism that governsthe early expression of Hoxb4
each of which expresses a different array of Hox genesand found that transient signaling from the paraxial
(reviewed by Keynes and Krumlauf, 1994; Lumsden andmesoderm induces expression in the hindbrain. Induc-
Krumlauf, 1996). Loss-of-function mutations in the mouse
tion involves a retinoid pathway requiring retinoic acid
have shown that Hox genes have multiple roles in rhom-
receptor (RAR) function within the neural plate. Char- bomeric patterning and are required for the appropriate
acterization of a prerhombomeric enhancer from Hoxb4 readout of AP identity (Carpenter et al., 1993; Mark et
reveals that a retinoic acid (RA) response element is al., 1993; Goddard et al., 1996; Studer et al., 1996, 1998;
an essential component of the early neural response Gavalas et al., 1997, 1998). Moreover, ectopic Hox ex-
to somite (s) signaling and can interpret positional pression in several species can homeotically transform
information for setting the anterior boundary of ex- the AP character of rhombomeres (Zhang et al., 1994;
pression. These data suggest a mechanism whereby, PoÈ pperl et al., 1995; Alexandre et al., 1996). Hence, it is
during normal hindbrain development, Hoxb4 expres- important to elucidate the mechanisms that establish
sion is initiatedby extrinsic signals andis subsequently and maintain the precise domains of Hox expression
maintained by Hox feedback circuits. This mechanism that are integral to segmental specification. Some of
also accounts for the ectopic response of Hoxb4 in the mechanisms maintaining segmental expression are
rhombomere (r) transpositions and after exposure to known, and include auto-, para-, and cross-regulatory
retinoids. circuits between the Hox genes themselves (PoÈ pperl et
al., 1995; Gould et al., 1997; Maconochie et al., 1997).
However, to understand how the neuraxis is elaborated,Introduction
it is necessary to identify the molecular pathways that
link early neural induction and AP regionalization eventsAssignment of anteroposterior (AP) positional values in
to the initiation of segmental patterns of Hox expression.the vertebrate central nervous system (CNS) is depen-
Through the analysis of cis-regulatory regions, a fewdent upon vertical and planar signaling between the
of the direct upstream regulators that initiate neural Hoxgerm layers (reviewed by Doniach, 1993; Ruiz i Altaba,
expression in the hindbrain, such as Krox20 and kreisler,1994; Lumsden and Krumlauf, 1996; Beddington and
have been identified. However, these mostly operateRobertson, 1998). The degree to which the induction of
within the confines of particular rhombomeres and dothe neural plate and its AP patterning are separable is
not correspond to any graded caudalizing influence. Inunder some debate. In the chick, it is possible to induce
contrast, there is increasing evidence implicating oneneural plate that appears neither anterior nor posterior
of the candidate posteriorizing factors, retinoic acidin character (Streit et al., 1997). In contrast, many experi-
(RA), as a regulator of Hox gene expression in the neuralments in Xenopus support an activation±transformation
plate. Retinoid deficiency in quail embryos is associatedmechanism whereby newly induced neural plate has
with alterations of Hox gene expression in the caudalanterior identity, and the specificationof posterior neural
hindbrain (Maden et al., 1996), and conversely, the addi-
fates requires a subsequent transformation signal (Toi-
tion of exogenous RA can result in ectopic Hox expres-
vonen and Saxen, 1968; Nieuwkoop, 1985; Slack and
sion and concomitant posterior transformations of rhom-
Tannahill, 1992; Woo and Fraser, 1997). However, recent bomere identity in several species (Papalopulu et al.,
studies in the chick suggest that changes of posterior to 1991; Marshall et al., 1992; Kessel, 1993; Conlon, 1995;
anterior character can also occur after neural induction Hill et al., 1995; Gale et al., 1996). Furthermore, expres-
(Martinez et al., 1995; Dale et al., 1997; Foley et al., 1997). sion of constitutively active and dominant negative
In Xenopus, several signaling molecules have been im- forms of the nuclear retinoic acid receptor-a (RAR-a)
plicated in posteriorization of the CNS, including fibro- in Xenopus embryos causes alterations in normal Hox
blast growth factors (Cox and Hemmati-Brivanlou, 1995; expression (Sharpe and Goldstone, 1997; Blumberg et
al., 1997; Kolm et al., 1997). For Hoxa1, Hoxb1, and
Hoxd4, it has been demonstrated that in vitro binding*Present address: Laboratory of Mammalian Development, MRC
sites for RARs are critical components of neural regula-National Institute for Medical Research, London NW7 1AA, United
tory elements,arguing that these receptors maybe regu-Kingdom.
²To whom correspondence should be addressed. lating Hox genes in a direct manner (Marshall et al.,
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1994; Frasch et al., 1995; Morrison et al., 1996; DupeÂ
et al., 1997; Studer et al., 1998). However, while these
retinoic acid response elements (RAREs) may be re-
quired for neural expression, it is not clear whether they
contribute any of the positional cues for determining the
AP patterns of Hox expression.
Heterotopic grafting experiments have indicated that
the Hox expression status of a rhombomere can appear
either plastic or determined, depending on the timing
and direction of the transposition (Guthrie et al., 1992;
Kuratani and Eichele, 1993; Prince and Lumsden, 1994;
Grapin-Botton et al., 1995, 1997; Itasaki et al., 1996).
The finding that segmental Hox expression can berepro-
grammed by signals from the paraxial mesoderm has
led to the idea that rhombomeres use environmental
signals to assess continually their positional identity dur-
ing development (Itasaki et al., 1996; Grapin-Botton et
al., 1997). This raises the question of whether mesoder-
mal signaling plays a role in either initiating or main-
taining segmental Hox expression during normal devel-
opment.
To address the mechanisms involved in initiating Hox
expression in the caudal hindbrain and to determine
whether they normally depend upon signaling from the
mesoderm, transgenic analysis was used to dissect the
requirements for early Hoxb4 expression. An early neural
enhancer that directs Hoxb4 expression in the hindbrain
prior to and during segment formation was identified.
We show that induction of enhancer activity in the pre-
sumptive hindbrain requires transient signaling by so-
mites (s) and demonstrate that retinoids and their recep-
tors function in this Hoxb4 induction pathway. Finally,
evidence is presented that RAREs interpret positional
information for setting the anterior boundaries of Hox
expression in the presegmented hindbrain.
Results
Identification of a Hoxb4 Prerhombomeric Enhancer
Figure 1. Transgenic Analysis of Neural Regulatory Elements in the
During hindbrain development, the anterior limit of Hoxb4Hoxb4 Locus and Presence of a DR5 RARE
expression is tightly linked to the r6/7 boundary (Wilkin-(A) Hoxb4 locus and transgenic constructs used. Open boxes indi-
son et al., 1989), and here we focus on identifying thecate exons, the solid box marks the homeodomain, and promoters
mechanisms that generate this segmental restriction.are arrowed. Region A contains two conserved regions (CR2 and
CR3; open ovals). The positions of the minimal prerhombomeric We undertook a transgenic analysis to screen for cis-
enhancer (PRhE; shaded oval) and the Hox-responsive enhancer regulatory regions that direct the early phase of hind-
(HRE, containing CR3) are indicated. For simplicity, these are termed brain expression. Only a single fragment of 3 kb (region
Early and Late Neural Enhancers (NE), respectively. Ac, E, H, N, S,
A), located downstream of Hoxb4, directs expressionSa, Sc, St, and X refer to sites for AccI, EcoRI, HindIII, NcoI, SalI,
with an anterior boundary at r6/7 (Whiting et al., 1991,SacI, ScaI, StuI, and XbaI present in genomic DNA. For constructs
and data not shown). This enhancer contains two con-#1±#8, the presence of Early (pR6/7 1 R7/8) and/or Late (R6/7) En-
hancer activities are indicated. Tg refers to the numberof expressing served regions (CR2 and CR3; Figure 1A) shared be-
transgenic lines and transients that gave a consistent pattern, and tween mouse and pufferfish (Aparicio et al., 1995). CR3
denominators indicate the total number of transgenics. The ectopic is sufficient to direct the late neural expression pattern
expression seen with construct #8 is indicated by bold E. For con-
of Hoxb4 (Figure 1, #2), and it functions as a maintenancestructs #7 and #8, the bold X and S indicate the positions of the
element that senses auto-, para-, and cross-regulatoryDR5mut and DR2b1 RARE mutations, respectively, shown in (F).
readouts from the endogenous Hox complexes (Gould(B±E) Lateral views (B±D) and a dorsal view (E) of 9.5±10.5 dpc
embryos transgenic for the construct indicated below each panel. et al., 1997). Hence, CR3 is a Hox-Responsive Enhancer
(F) Wild-type and mutated RARE sequences. DR5 RARE sequences
from mouse and Fugu rubripes Hoxb4, compared with a DR5 RARE
consensus sequence (DR5cons). Below are shown the sequences
of the DR2b1 and DR5mut mutations. Direct repeat regions are and RXRa proteins were tested by EMSA for their interaction with
boxed, altered residues are shown in bold, and dashes indicate the three oligonucleotides indicated above. The open arrowhead
missing residues, with n representing any nucleotide. indicates the positions of heterodimeric complexes of RARg and
(G) RAR/RXR heterodimers recognize the RAREs of Hoxb1 (DR2b1) RXRa formed with the DR2b1 and DR5b4 but not with the DR5mut
and Hoxb4 (DR5b4). Combinations (indicated by 1 or 2) of RARg oligonucleotides.
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(HRE), which for convenience here we will refer to as
the Late Neural Enhancer (Late NE). We found that Re-
gion (A) is capable of directing expression in the postotic
hindbrain, even in the absence of the Late NE (#1), and
this residual activity is not accounted for by CR2 (Figure
1B). A fragment immediately 39 of the Late NE does
give expression within the posterior spinal cord, but not
within the hindbrain (Figure 1C). In contrast, fragments
more 39 can direct reporter expression in the postotic
hindbrain similar to that seen with the Late NE (Figures
1D and 1E). Further deletion narrowed this activity to a
350 bp StuI-SacI fragment, but expression was more
variable with these smaller regions (data not shown).
These data reveal the presence of a second hindbrain
enhancer within region (A).
Timecourse of Early and Late Enhancer
Activities in the Hindbrain
We generated a line carrying the second enhancer and
performed a time course to investigate its temporal acti-
vation profile. Weak expression is first detected at the
early 9s stage (data not shown), but strong expression
is observed from 10s (8.25±8.5 dpc), onwards (Figure
2A). Both the transgene and endogenous HOXB4 protein
have a similar anterior boundary that is not sharply de-
fined but lies opposite s1 at the level of presumptive r7
(Figures 2A and 2E). At this stage, the Late NE is not
yet active (Figure 2I). Therefore, the second region func-
tions as a PreRhombomeric Enhancer (PRhE) that reca-
pitulates the initiation and correct early anterior bound-
ary of Hoxb4 expression. For convenience, we refer to
this as the Early Neural Enhancer (Early NE).
At 9.5 dpc, expression mediated by the Early NE has
receded posteriorly, compared with the endogenous
HOXB4 protein (Figures 2B, 2C, 2F, and 2G). At this
stage, the Late NE first becomes active, with expression Figure 2. Two Hindbrain Enhancers Specify Different Spatial and
Temporal Subsets of Hoxb4 Expressionmapping up to the r6/7 boundary (Figures 2J and 2K).
Panels show Early NE (A±D; construct 5) and Late NE (I±L; constructAt 10.5 dpc, theEarly NE expresses up to the r7/8 region,
2) activities in comparison with the HOXB4 distribution (E±H) inapproximately one rhombomere more posterior than
dorsal views of 8.5±10.5 dpc embryos. Comparison of (A) with (E)HOXB4 protein and Late NE activity, which both con-
indicates that the anterior limits of Early NE activity and HOXB4
tinue to have identical anterior boundaries at r6/7 (Fig- distribution at 8.5 dpc map to a similar position in the presegmented
ures 2D, 2H, and 2L). These omparisons demonstrate hindbrain (open white arrowheads). After rhombomere boundary
that early and late aspects of endogenous Hoxb4 ex- formation, Early NE expression regresses, first from dorsal regions
of r7 (C) and then by 10.5 dpc from the whole of r7 (D). Immunostain-pression in thecaudal hindbrain can beaccounted for by
ing for HOXB4 is detected in neural and mesodermal tissues withthe sum of two temporally distinct enhancer activities.
a stable anterior boundary at the r6/7 junction, visible at 9.5 dpc (F
and G) and 10.5 dpc (H). No Late NE activity is detected at 8.5 dpc
(I), but by 9.5dpc there is anterior expression up to the r6/7 boundary
Transient and Stable Phases of Expression (J and K) that is maintained at 10.5 dpc (L). From 9.5 dpc onwards,
in Neural Explants Late NE activity mirrors the CNS expression pattern of endogenous
To investigate the mechanisms activating the Early NE HOXB4. Open black arrowheads, r6/7 boundary; Ov, otic vesicle;
(C), (G), and (K) are hindbrain flat-mount preparations.and to see whether these might be distinct from the Hox
feedback loops known to regulate the Late NE, we have
used a transgenic explant system. With this technique, reveal more robust expression in earlier explants (Fig-
the dynamics of endogenous HOXB4 and transgene ex- ures 3B and 3C). In both cases, patchy expression could
pression can be examinedin isolated hindbrain neuroec- be detected in explants from embryos as young as 8s,
toderm. Initially using an Early NE line, the r4±r8 region and more extensive staining routinely appears in ex-
was explanted at a variety of somite stages (5s±24s) plants from 13s±14s, or later.
and cultured for 48 hr. Only those explants taken from We were surprised that the neural plate autonomous
the13s±14s stage or later displayed any reporterexpres- activity of the Early NE is only seen with 24s stage ex-
sion, and robust staining was only observed from 24s plants, given that this enhancer is first active in vivo at
explants (Figure 3A). In contrast, similar experiments the 9s stage. To test if the difference between the ex-
plant and in vivo staining reflects a failure to properlywith a Late NE reporter or using HOXB4 immunostaining
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by 24 hr (Figure 3D). Thus, explants taken from 9s±17s
stage embryos can only maintain EarlyNE reporter stain-
ing briefly, which explains the absence of this activity
in the 48 hr culture experiments (Figure 3A). However,
as explants taken from 24s embryos are capable of
maintaining strong neural plate autonomous activity of
the Early NE, there must be a change in hindbrain char-
acter during the 17s±24s period. In general, the dynam-
ics of Early NE expression are opposite to those of the
Late NE and indicate that it does not appear to act as
a maintenance element responding to Hox auto- and
cross-regulatory feedback loops. The HOXB4 expres-
sion profile in the explants reflects the sum of both the
Early and Late enhancer activities, demonstrating that
together they are responsible for regulating endogenous
neural expression (Figure 3F).
Induction of Early NE Activity by Somites
We further investigated the failure to initiate or maintain
Early NE reporter expression in 5s±17s neural explants
by culturing r4±r8 with surrounding nonneural tissues
from 6s±7s embryos for 48 hr. In contrast to the isolated
neural plate alone, these embryo slices displayed strong
Early NE expression (Figures 4A and 4B). Since these
explants were isolated from a stage before in vivo ex-
pression is normally triggered (9s), signals from adjacent
tissues must be required for activating the Early NE.
As paraxial mesoderm has been implicated in the re-
programming of Hox gene expression, we examined
whether somites adjacent to the postotic hindbrain play
a normal role in activating the Early NE. 6s±7s neuralFigure 3. Failure to Initiate and Maintain Early NE Activity in Neural
Plate Explants Isolated from 5s±17s Embryos plate explants of the r4±r8 region were cocultured in
Panels show explants of presumptive r4±r8 from wild-type embryos the presence of occipital somites (s2±s5) from similarly
immunostained for HOXB4 or transgenic embryos stained for Early staged embryos. Coculture for 5 hr results in moderate
or Late NE activity, cultured in the absence of surrounding meso- induction of the Early NE, and after 48 hr, strong staining
derm and endoderm.
was observed in the posterior half of the explant, corre-(A±C) Activity of Early NE (A), Late NE (B), and HOXB4 (C) in neural
sponding to the endogenous expression domain (Fig-plate, explanted at the somite stages indicated (top) and cultured
for 48 hr. Robust and widespread Late NE and HOXB4 expression ures 4C and 4D). Chick somites also induce Early NE
are detected in explants taken from embryos of 13s±14s or older. activity in a similar manner (Figures 5H and 5I and data
However, strong Early NE expression is not observed until 24s ex- not shown), indicating that the somite signal is con-
plants are used.
served between vertebrate species.(D±F) Time course of Early NE (D), Late NE (E), and HOXB4 expres-
We investigated whether other regions of the hind-sion (F) in neural plate explanted from 10s±11s embryos and cultured
brain were also competent to respond to the somitefor 5, 12, 24, or 48 hr (indicated at top). The Late NE becomes
activated after 12±24 hr of culture, while the Early NE reporter levels signal. The Early NE is not normally expressed in r2±r5,
progressively decay during the culture period. HOXB4 expression but in coculture with s2±s5, it can be strongly activated
reflects the sum of both enhancer activities. in the posterior part of the explant after 48 hr (Figure
4F). While r2±r5 are competent to respond, ectopic in-
duction is delayed, as expression is not detected after 5initiate and maintain Early NE expression, explants from
hr (Figure 4E). Hence, somites can provide an instructivethe 5s±11s stage were cultured for varying periods. Neu-
induction, rather than simply revealing a prespecifiedral explants from the 5s±7s stages displayed neither
activation program already restricted to the caudal hind-Early nor Late NE reporter expression (Figures 3A and
brain.3B and data not shown), showing a failure to initiate
We also found that somites from more posterior re-either enhancer activity in isolated neural plate. Further-
gions had a similar ability to induce Early NE activitymore, the Late NE is not initially expressed in 10s (8.5
after 5 hr (Figures 4G and 4H). However, an additionaldpc) explants, but reporter expression becomes acti-
domain of ectopic induction was observedin the anteriorvated after 24 hr of culture and is maintained for at least
half of the graft after 48 hr, with lower levels in a smallan additional 24 hr (Figure 3E). This agrees well with the
region corresponding to r5 (Figure 4H). This more wide-in vivo onset of Late NE expression at 9.5 dpc.
spread induction suggests that posterior somites are aIn contrast, Early NE explants from 10s embryos dis-
more potent source of the inducing signal than occipitalplay strong reporter staining initially and for up to 12 hr
in culture, but this expression is rapidly downregulated somites.
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Induction of Early NE Activity in Explant
Culture by Retinoids
As retinoids have been implicated in neural AP pat-
terning, we tested the Early NE for its dependence upon
and responsiveness to RA. We cultured 5s±7s neural
explants with somites in the presence of disulphiram,
which inhibits the conversion of retinol to RA (Stratford
et al., 1996). In a majority of the cases (7 of 10), this
treatment, prior to the onset of Early NE activation, re-
sulted in reduction or complete loss of reporter staining
(Figures 4I and 4J and data not shown). This suggests
RA synthesis is required for induction by somites.
To investigate retinoid responsiveness, 6s±8s neural
plate alone was exposed to a 5 hr pulse of 1028 M or
1027 M all-trans RA. After 5 hr, reporter expression was
weakly induced at both concentrations (Figures 5A and
5D). The level and pattern of neural reporter induction
are very similar to that observed after a 5 hr coculture
with somites (Figure 4C). Staining peaks at 19 hr and
declines after 43 hr of further culture in RA-free medium
(Figures 5A±5F). Although there is induction in both
cases, the higher concentration RA pulse results in more
widespread and persistent staining. Thus, in a manner
analogous to that seen with paraxial mesoderm, RA
concentration can influence both the spatial and tempo-
ral aspects of the Early NE response, and transient
pulses of RA are sufficient to induce, but not maintain,
activity. We also note that this enhancer remainsrespon-
sive to RA at 9.5 dpc, even after it has lost the depen-
dency upon somite signals (data not shown). Together,
these results imply that retinoids play a role in somite-
mediated induction of Early NE activity.
As induction requires retinoid synthesis, this raises
the possibility that RA itself may be the somite signal.
We performed trans-filter assays using membranes of
varying pore sizes to examine the properties of the so-
mite signal. Transgene induction occurs through pore
sizes of 0.8 mm and 0.1 mm but not 0.01 mm (Figures
Figure 4. Induction of Early NE Activity by Somites and Attenuation 5G±5J). The use of additional membranes with defined
by an RA Synthesis Inhibitor
molecular weight cutoffs suggests that the somite signal
Panels show neural plates explanted at the 5s±7s stage from Early
is in the 10±200 kDa range (data not shown). In controlNE transgenic embryos and cultured alone or in combination with
experiments, RA-impregnated beads are able to induceeither somites or associated mesoderm and endoderm for 5 hr and
48 hr. Presumptive rhombomeres taken and specific somite num- neural reporter expression through every one of these
bers are indicated below or at right. filters, even though the smallestpore sizes block somite-
(A) r4±r8 cultured in isolation for 48 hr. No Early NE activity is de- mediated induction (data not shown). Thus, the somite
tected.
signal itself is not solely a freely diffusible small molecule(B) r4±r8, with associated mesoderm and endoderm (slice) cultured
like RA but contains a higher molecular weight factor.for 48 hr, displays high levels of Early NE activity within the normal
This implies that retinoids function either downstreamhindbrain domain.
(C±D) r4±r8 cocultured with s2±s5 for 5 hr or 48 hr showing induction of, or as a parallel signal with, this factor.
of Early NE reporter activity within 5 hr and stronger induction within
the normal domain after 48 hr.
(E±F) r2±r5 cocultured with s2±s5 for 5 hr or 48 hr. No induction is
Early and Transient Response of the Earlyseen after 5 hr, but robust ectopic induction in the neural plate is
NE to Retinoids In Vivoseen after 48 hr.
(G±H) r4±r8 cocultured with posterior somites (s8±s10, plus one In the hindbrain, endogenous Hoxb4 responds to reti-
somite width of segmental plate) for 5 hr or 48 hr, showing weak noids in vivo in a rapid and sustained manner (Conlon
induction of the Early NE reporter after 5 hr, similar to (C). After 48 and Rossant, 1992; Morrison et al., 1997). Since we have
hr, strong induction is seen both within the endogenous domain
shown that the Early NE is rapidly activated by RA inand ectopically.
explants, we examined its response in vivo. Five hours(I) r4±r8 embryo slice cultured for 24 hr in the absence of disulphiram.
after RA treatment at 9.5 dpc, induction is seen in the(J) r4±r8 embryo slice cultured for 24 hr in the presence of 1025 M
disulphiram, resulting in attenuation of induction. midbrain and hindbrain, with ectopic reporter staining
in r5 and r6, and progressively weaker staining in more
anterior rhombomeres (Figure 6A). After 24 hr, ectopic
Neuron
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Figure 5. Induction of Early NE Activity by RA
and Requirement for a Higher Molecular
Weight Somite Factor
(A±F) Panels show isolated r4±r8 neural plate
explanted from 6s±8s transgenic embryos
cultured for 5 hr in the presence of RA and
then subsequently in RA-free medium for up
to a total of 24 hr or 48 hr. (A) through (C)
indicate a 1027 M RA pulse and (D) through (F)
indicate a 1028 M RApulse. Weak induction of
Early NE activity is detected after 5 hr at both
concentrations (A and D). Strong induction is
seen within the normal r7±r8 domain with
both concentrations at 24 hr (B and E), but the
higher RA concentration also induces ectopic
anterior expression (B). By 48 hr, reporter ex-
pression has regressed to the posterior half
of the explant with the 1027 M RA pulse (C)
and is completely absent with the 1028 M RA
pulse (F).
(G±J) Panels show a trans-filter induction
scheme using mouse r3±r6 neural plate and
chick posterior somites (G). Induction occurs
through 0.8 mm (H) and 0.1 mm (I) but not 0.01
mm (J) pore sizes, indicating a requirement
for a somite factor of a higher molecular
weight than RA.
induction is strong in r4 but weak in r5±r6 and the mid- expression in both the hindbrain and spinal cord, but
only on the treated (left) side (Figures 7A and 7B). Inbrain, and by 48 hr, the majority of the ectopic expres-
sion has decayed (Figures 6B and 6C). Thus, in agree- contrast, late electroporation of the dnRAR does not
affect Hoxb4 expression in the hindbrain, although ex-ment with the explant experiments, the Early NE responds
to RA treatment in vivo within 5 hr but is incapable of pression in the spinal cord is attenuated (Figures 7C
and 7D). This demonstrates that induction but not main-sustaining this ectopic response after 48 hr.
The timing and spatial extent of the early responses tenance of endogenous Hoxb4 expression in the chick
hindbrain is dependent upon RAR-mediated signaling.to RA are very similar for both endogenous Hoxb4 and
the Early NE, but other regulatory elements must be Thus, as in the mouse, there appear to be distinct early
and late mechanisms governing rhombomeric expres-involved in maintaining ectopic Hoxb4 expression at
later stages. The Late NE does not respond to RA 5 hr sion of Hoxb4.
after treatment (Figure 6D), butby 24 hr there is a marked
anterior shift in expression from r6/7 up to r3/4, and A DR5 RARE Required for Early NE Activity
Our experiments implicate RA and RARs in the normalectopic staining is strongly maintained after 48 hr, ex-
cept in r5 (Figures 6E and 6F). Therefore, the RA re- induction of Hoxb4 in the hindbrain. To investigate the
molecular basis of the Early NE response to RA, wesponse of the late NE is delayed, compared with that
of the EarlyNE, but is stably maintained like endogenous searched the equivalent mouse and pufferfish regions
for the presence of conserved sequences. No extendedHoxb4 (Morrison et al., 1997). Thus, the sum of both
enhancer activities accounts for the complete early and blocks of homology were detected, but a close match
to a consensus RARE of the DR5 class (reviewed bylate RA induction profile of Hoxb4.
Mangelsdorf and Evans, 1995; Mangelsdorf et al., 1995)
was found (Figure 1F). We used an electrophoretic mo-A Dominant Negative RAR Blocks Hoxb4 Induction
To investigate the mechanisms involved in receiving the bility shift assay (EMSA) to test the ability of this se-
quence to interact with RAR and retinoid X receptorretinoid signal, we have examined the role played by
RARs in the induction of Hoxb4. The plasticity of expres- (RXR) heterodimers in vitro. Stable complexes with the
Hoxb4 RARE were detected when both RARg and RXRasion revealed by interspecies grafts in mouse and chick
hindbrains (Itasaki et al., 1996) and the explant cocul- were present but not with either protein alone (Figure
1G). Binding to this site is highly sequence specific, astures described here indicate that common induction
processes may be involved in both species. Therefore, mutation of two critical residues in each of the RARE
direct repeats (DR5mut) is sufficient to abolish complexwe have taken advantage of a chick in ovo electropora-
tion assay to test RAR function in Hoxb4 expression. A formation in vitro (Figure 1G).
The conservation and binding properties of the Hoxb4dominant negative form of Xenopus RARa1 (dnRAR;
Blumberg et al., 1997) was electroporated into the left DR5 element prompted us to test the role of this motif
in vivo by introducing the DR5mut alterations into theside of the neural tube of 7s±10s or 22s±27s chick em-
bryos prior to incubation in ovo for 24 hr. Early electro- Early NE (#7). This mutation completely abolishes all of
the normal sites of transgene expression at 8.5±9.5 dpcporation results in a failure to properly induce Hoxb4
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anterior boundary maps rostral to the otic sulcus, and
expression extends into presumptive r4. This is striking,
as it corresponds to the approximate anterior limit of
Hoxb1 expression at r3/4. At 9.5 dpc, there is still a
higher level of expression and an expanded anterior
domain of reporter staining, compared with the wild-
type Early NE (Figure 7H).
Thus, switching the sequence of the RARE from the
DR5 of Hoxb4 to the DR2 of Hoxb1 results in a corre-
sponding shift of the expression domain from presump-
tive r6/7 to r3/4. This strongly suggests that the sequence
composition of RAREs encodes information important
for positioning the anterior boundaries of Hoxb1 and
Hoxb4 expression in the hindbrain.
Discussion
Distinct Mechanisms of Prerhombomeric
and Segmental Regulation
This study has revealed that during the process of hind-
brain regionalization, distinct establishment and mainte-
nance phases are responsible for generating the r6/7Figure 6. Different Retinoid Responses of the Early NE and Late NE
restricted pattern of Hoxb4 expression. Transgenic dis-Activities In Vivo
section of the temporal and spatial regulation of Hoxb4Dorsal hindbrain views of transgenic embryos exposed to a single
expression in the CNS has shown that two differentpulse of RA in utero at 9.25±9.5 dpc and assayed for Early NE (A±C)
or Late NE (D±F) activities, 5 hr, 24 hr, or 48 hr after RA treatment. mechanisms function during the prerhombomeric and
(A±C) Ectopic Early NE activity is strongly induced in hindbrain and segmental stages and that each of these is associated
midbrain regions 5 hr after RA exposure (A). At 24 hr, moderate with a separate enhancer. Support for the conservation
ectopic expression is seen in r4, but r5 and r6 show only low levels
of these dual mechanisms in other vertebrates comesof reporter expression (B), andby 48 hr almost all ectopic expression
from the in ovo experiments, in which a dnRAR inhibitshas subsided (C).
the induction but not the maintenance of endogenous(D±F) Induction of Late NE activity is not observed 5 hr after RA
exposure (D), but by 24 hr, ectopic expression is seen up to the chick Hoxb4 expression in the hindbrain.
r3/4 boundary (E). After 48 hr, this strong ectopic response is main- We identified a prerhombomeric enhancer (the Early
tained in r4 and r6, but not in r5 (F). Open arrowhead, r6/7 boundary; NE) active before the appearance of the lineage restric-
Ov, otic vesicle.
tions and morphological boundaries that delineate hind-
brain segments. This enhancer mediates CNS-restricted
(Figure 7E and data not shown). Thus, the DR5 motif is expression that transiently mirrors the early phase of
essential for all phases of Early NE activity. This sug- HOXB4 expression, which extends up to the future r6/7
gests that direct interactions between this RARE and boundary. Over the next 48 hr, the anterior limit re-
liganded RAR/RXR heterodimers may be required for gresses caudally until it comes to lie in the vicinity of
the induction of Hoxb4 by somites and RA. r7/8. A combination of explant and in vivo approaches
demonstrate that Early NE activity is induced de novo
RARE Sequence Composition Affects AP Specificity by a signal from paraxial mesoderm that is required for
While the DR5 motif is essential for activity, it is unclear another 24 hr to sustain maximal enhancer activity. In
whether it plays any role in positioning the anterior contrast, the Late NE is activated z1 day later and pre-
boundary of Hoxb4 expression at r6/7. To address this cisely marks the position of r6/7 in a stable manner,
question, we have swapped the DR5 with an alternative but only after rhombomere formation is apparent. This
RARE to determine if this would influence AP specificity. rhombomeric enhancer contains a Hox-responsive ele-
A DR2 class RARE located 39 of Hoxb1 was chosen for ment that integrates auto- and cross-regulatory feed-
the swap because it is required in vivo for the proper back circuits involving a range HOX proteins (Gould et
early neural expression of Hoxb1, which has a more al., 1997).
anterior boundary at r3/4 (Marshall et al., 1994; Gavalas Together the transgenic and HOXB4 immunostaining
et al., 1998; Studer et al., 1998). data suggest a model in which the endogenous Hoxb4
In vitro, the binding specificity of the Hoxb1 DR2 site gene uses the sum of both the Early and the Late NE
is similar to that of the Hoxb4 DR5 (Figures 1F and IG). activities to establish and maintain a sharp r6/7 bound-
However, in the context of the Early NE, switching only ary of expression (Figures 8A and 8B).
the DR5 to the DR2 (#8; DR2b1) results in an increase At the endogenous locus, the somite-induced produc-
in both the levels and the spatial extent of reporter ex- tion of HOXB4 by the Early NE would, in turn, trigger
pression in vivo. At 8.5 dpc, the wild-type Early NE di- the Late NE activity and stably maintain expression up
rects neural expression in a small anterior domain cau- to the r6/7 boundary via a Hox feedback loop (Figure
dal to the otic sulcus (Figure 7F). In contrast, the DR2b1 8B). In addition to being activated by HOXB4 protein,
variant mediates expression that has expanded in both other group 4 Hox genes may also contribute to main-
taining r6/7 expression, as we have previously shownrostral and caudal directions (Figure 7G). The shifted
Neuron
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Figure 7. RAR Dependence and a Role for the RARE in Determining Early NE Spatial Specificity
(A±D) Detection of Hoxb4 expression by in situ hybridization of chick embryos electroporated with a dominant negative RARa isoform (dnRAR)
at early (7s±10s) or late (22s±27s) stages, followed by incubation in ovo for 24 hr. Panels show the hindbrain and trunk region of representative
early (A and B) and late (C and D) embryos. In each case, the dnRAR is electroporated only into the left side of the neural tube, as indicated
by the asterisk in (A) and (C). The dnRAR reduces both hindbrain and spinal cord Hoxb4 expression when introduced at early stages but only
affects spinal cord expression when electroporated at later stages.
(E) Lateral view of 9.0 dpc transgenic mouse embryo carrying the DR5mut mutation displays a complete abolition of specific neural staining.
(F±H) Dorsal views of 8.5 dpc mouse embryos transgenic for wild-type (F) and a DR2b1 mutated form (G) of the Early NE. This mutation results
in an expansion of Early NE activity in both anterior and posterior directions. The anterior limit is shifted from presumptive r7 to r4, which lies
rostral to the otic sulcus (OS), marking presumptive r5/6.
(H) Lateral view of 9.5 dpc transgenic embryo where reporter expression has receded to the vicinity of r6/7, but variable ectopic sites of
expression are observable in the anterior CNS and paraxial mesoderm.
In (E±H), the wild-type andmutant RAREs (see Figure 1F) are indicated above each panel (red and green, Hoxb4 and Hoxb1 RAREs, respectively),
and construct numbers are indicated bottom right.
that the Late NE is capable of responding to pararegula- also have different temporal and spatial responses to
ectopic doses of RA in vivo, and the sum of these re-tion by Hoxd4 in vivo (Gould et al., 1997). Therefore, Hox
feedback loops could abrogate the need for continuous sponses mirrors the overall RA response seen with en-
dogenous Hoxb4. The Early NE is rapidly induced bysignaling from paraxial mesoderm to maintain Hoxb4
expression. RA, but only in a transient manner, while the Late NE is
activated later and produces a sustained response. ThisAs with their normal induction, the Early and Late NE
Hoxb4 Induction in the CNS by Somites and Retinoids
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is restricted to the normal in vivo domain of Hoxb4 ex-
pression. However, by increasing the proximity of ante-
rior hindbrain segments to more posterior somites, we
observed a delayed ectopic induction in segments ante-
rior to r6/7 (Figure 4). This shows that the anterior hind-
brain is also competent to respond to the somite signal.
Consistent with this, both the anterior and posterior
hindbrain are competent to activate the Early NE in re-
sponse to RA, but a higher dose is required for ectopic
induction in anterior regions. This indicates that there
are significant AP differences in the competence of the
hindbrain to respond to Early NE induction by somites
and retinoids. Earlier caudalizing signals emanating
from either mesoderm or neural plate would be candi-
dates for establishing these competence differences.
Thus, the somite-mediated induction that culminates in
activation of the Hoxb4 RARE within the Early NE is only
one of several posteriorizing influences that pattern the
hindbrain.
At the 24s stage, Early NE activity has become indepen-
dent of somites, indicating that there is only a transient
requirement for mesodermal signals. The mechanism
maintaining this late neural autonomous expression is
not clear, but we note that the Early NE is dependent
at all stages upon the DR5 RARE. In support of this,
the chick dnRAR experiments indicate that spinal cord
expression depends on RAR signaling even at late
stages. In more anterior regions, this late block to RAR
signaling does not change Hoxb4 expression, presum-
ably because the chick Late NE isnow active in a somite-
Figure 8. Model for Induction and Maintenance of Hoxb4 Expres-
independent manner.sion in the Hindbrain
(A±B) Summary of Early NE (ENE) and Late NE (LNE) activities at
8.5 dpc and 9.5 dpc, respectively. Active enhancers and their corre-
Is the Somite Signal a Retinoid?sponding spatial domains of expression are shown in green. Arrows
The ability of somites to induce Early NE activity in ex-above the locus indicate cis-interactions, andthose below the locus,
trans-acting signals. The factor(s) capable of maintaining neurecto- plant cultures is dependent upon RA synthesis and can
derm-autonomous Early NE activity in 9.5 dpc neural tube is un- be mimicked by exogenous RA. Furthermore, RA can
known (indicated by a question mark). ectopically activate the Early NE in vivo, and a DR5-type
(C) Scheme for the role of retinoid signaling in Hoxb4 induction. A
RARE is an essential component of the enhancer. In themesodermal cell (left) is shown sending signals to a neural plate
chick embryo, inhibiting RAR activity blocks inductioncell (right), resulting in the activation of the Early NE as a direct
of the endogenous Hoxb4 gene. Together with in vitroresponse to a retinoid signaling pathway (solid red arrow) feeding
into a DR5 RARE (green oval). The retinoid signal maybe synthesized bindingexperiments, these data suggest a model whereby
in the neural plate as a downstream response to the somite factor reception of a retinoid signal occurs in the plane of the
(gray arrows). Alternatively, the retinoid signal itself may be synthe- neural plate via liganded RAR/RXR heterodimers, which
sized by the mesodermal cell (red dashed arrow), in which case directly activate Hoxb4 transcription (Figure 8C). This
induction also requires a higher molecular weight somite factor op-
raises the question as to whether the somite signal iserating either as a chaperone for the retinoid or as a separate signal.
RA itself.The somite and retinoid signals could also stimulate the Early NE
through sequences distinct from the RARE (gray dashed arrow). The trans-filter experiments have revealed that a high
molecular weight component (10±200 kDa) is required
for somite-mediated induction. Therefore, the simplest
variant of the model where paraxial mesoderm synthe-sequence of events closely recapitulates those that oc-
cur during the normal establishment and maintenance sizes freely diffusible retinoids that activate Hoxb4 tran-
scription from the DR5 element in the adjacent neurepi-phases of Hoxb4, suggesting that similar mechanisms
and enhancers are being used. Therefore, the model in thelium would not be valid. However, somite-derived
retinoids could still act in conjunction with the somiteFigures 8A and 8B can also account for the ectopic
Hoxb4 response to RA. factor, either by being chaperoned by itor by functioning
as a parallel signal. Alternatively, the retinoid pathway
required to activate the Early NE may be stimulated inDifferential Neural Competence and Late
Mesoderm Independence the neural plate as a downstream response to the so-
mite-derived factor (Figure 8C). Signaling from somitesEnvironmental signals from the paraxial mesoderm are
required to both activate and sustain expression be- could also stimulate non-DR5 components of the Early
NE required to potentiate RARE activity. In all variantstween the 5s±17s stages. In coculture of r4±r8 explants,
initial induction of Early NE activity by occipital somites of this model, differential competence of the neural plate
Neuron
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along the AP axis would arise as a consequence of important for defining the boundaries of Hoxb4 and
Hoxb1 expression in the hindbrain. Although the Hoxb1earlier-acting signals.
RARE is a DR2, and the Hoxb4 RARE is of the DR5 class,
we do not know whether the different spatial readoutsMesodermal Signals in Hindbrain Patterning
are determined by sequence composition or by spacingPrevious results demonstrated plasticity in the early
between the direct repeats. In any case, different RAREsmouse and chick hindbrains and showed that paraxial
could alter the AP expression domains by changing sub-mesoderm can reprogram segmental patterns of Hox
unit composition of RAR/RXR heterodimers and/or byexpression (Grapin-Botton et al., 1995, 1997; Itasaki et
modulating receptor affinities for these sites.al., 1996). However, it was unclearwhether somites func-
tioned in the normal mechanisms of establishing Hox
Conclusionsexpression. The results of this study clearly demonstrate
We have identified the underlying mechanisms involveda role for somite-derived signals in initiating segmental
in the normal establishment and maintenance of Hoxb4Hoxb4 expression in the hindbrain. This raises the possi-
expression in the hindbrain and shown that these canbility that the same somite signal is involved in mediating
also account for the reprogramming of Hoxb4 expres-both the plasticity and the normal initiation of Hoxb4
sion that occurs after heterotopic grafting or the additionexpression. Thus, in anterior to posterior heterotopic
of exogenous RA. Our results reveal a conserved rolegrafts, the reprogramming Hoxb4 expression would in-
for mesodermal signals in initiating Hoxb4 expressionvolve a recapitulation of the normal establishment and
and underscore the importance of retinoid pathways inmaintenance mechanisms. Conversely, in posterior to
controlling early neural AP patterning. In addition to theanterior transpositions, Hoxb4 expression would be sta-
critical role of RARs and RAREs in initiating expression,bly maintained ina neuroectoderm-autonomous manner
the swap experiments indicate the importance of eluci-using the normal maintenance mechanisms involving
dating how different combinations of retinoid receptorsthe Hox feedback components of the Late NE.
and their cofactors interact to generate spatial specific-Paraxial mesodermal signals can influence the rostro-
ity of Hox expression in the CNS.caudal fate of dorsal progenitors at the neural plate
stage (Muhr et al., 1997), hindbrain plasticity at rhom-
Experimental Procedures
bomeric stages (Itasaki et al., 1996; Grapin-Botton et
al., 1997), and AP differences in the subtypes of motor Mapping Presumptive r6/7 and Somite Counting
The paraxial mesodermal region immediately anterior to the firstneuron in the spinal column (Ensini et al., 1998). At pres-
clearly visible intersomitic cleft is s1, and the most caudal intersomi-ent, it is not clear how many different mesodermal sig-
tic cleft is the posterior border of the last somite. All staging is 61nals are responsible for controlling this wide range of
somite. The cleft between s1 and s2 is no longer visible at 9.5 dpc;neural responses, and we do not know the precise na-
thus, the register between occipital somites and presumptive r6/7
ture of the high molecular weight somite factor that was done by carbon particle labeling experiments on live 9s±12s
establishes Hoxb4 expression. However, our data add embryos with intact extraembryonic membranes. Particles were in-
serted ventrally through the foregut pocket and into the neural plateto theemerging picture that several signals from paraxial
opposite the first intersomitic cleft. Immediate dissection revealedmesoderm are critical for the control of AP patterning
particles opposite the first or second intersomitic cleft in equalin the CNS over a broad range of developmental stages.
numbers of cases. Similar inspection after a 48 hr culture period
in roller tubes (reviewed by Cockcroft, 1990) showed that carbon
particles were distributed either close to the r7/8 zone or within theA Role for RAREs in Positioning Domains
posterior part of r8. This indicates that the anlage for r7 fate mapsof Hox Gene Expression
opposite s1, but we were not able to map the precise register be-We have shown that in the hindbrain, retinoids, RARs,
tween intersomitic clefts and presumptive rhombomere boundaries.
and RAREs are all important components of the pathway
required for initiating Hoxb4 expression. In addition, a Transgenic Mice and Explant Culture Analysis
Immunostaining using a monoclonal antibody specific for mousenumber of other studies have shown that mutations in
HOXB4 was performed as described previously (Gould et al., 1997).RAREs that abolish RAR/RXR binding in vitro can lead
Transgenic mice were produced and analyzed for reporter stainingto the concomitant abolition of enhancer function when
(Whiting et al., 1991), and RA was administered by gavage (Conlonassayed in transgenic or endogenous contexts (PoÈ pperl
and Rossant, 1992). Lines carrying #2 and #5 (Figure 1) were used
and Featherstone, 1993; Marshall et al., 1994; Frasch et for in vivo and explant studies of Late and Early NE activity, except
al., 1995; Morrison et al., 1996; DupeÂ et al., 1997; Gavalas for the trans-filter assays, in which #9 from Whiting et al. (1991) was
used.et al., 1998; Studer et al., 1998). These data clearly dem-
Neural plate from presumptive r4±r8 (unless otherwise stated)onstrate that RAREs are required for neural enhancer
was dissected in L15 medium and treated with 5 U/ml of Dispase Ifunction but do not reveal whether the RARE sequences
(Boehringer Mannheim) for 1 min to remove any adherent mesenchy-per se encode or interpret any of the spatial specificity
mal cells. Explants were embedded in a collagen matrix (Placzek
information for defining restricted domains of Hox ex- et al., 1993), either alone or in combination with paraxial mesoderm,
pression. and cultured at 378C in DMEM 1 10% fetal calf serum, with or
without the addition of RA (all-trans retinoic acid) or disulphiramOur experiments converting the sequence of a Hoxb4
(tetraethylthiuram disulphide). For the trans-filter assays, r3±r6 neu-RARE into that of a Hoxb1 RARE reveal that these motifs
rectoderm from 6s±9s embryos was combinedwith membrane filtersdo indeed interpret positional information. In the context
of various pore sizes (Poretics) or different molecular weight cutoffsof the Early NE, this swap is associated with a corre-
(Advantec, Japan) and stage 10 chick somites (s8±s10). Control filter
sponding switch from a Hoxb4 to a Hoxb1-like anterior experiments used an agarose bead soaked in 1 mg/ml RA, the
expression boundary at 8.5 dpc. This strongly suggests minimum concentration needed to induce Hoxb4 expression in
100% of cases in a chick bead implant assay. Single representativesthat the RARE is a critical spatial-specificity component
Hoxb4 Induction in the CNS by Somites and Retinoids
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from a minimum of two expressing, or three nonexpressing, Papalopulu, N. (1997). An essential role for retinoid signaling in ante-
roposterior neural patterning. Development 124, 373±379.transgenic explants are shown for each data point.
Carpenter, E.M., Goddard, J.M., Chisaka, O., Manley, N.R., and Ca-
pecchi, M.R. (1993). Loss of Hoxa-1 (Hox-1.6) function results in theIn Ovo Electroporation
reorganization of the murine hindbrain. Development 118, 1063±Electroporation was performed as described (Muramatsu et al.,
1075.1997). Xenopus dominant negative RARa1 (Blumberg et al., 1997),
was subcloned into a rouse sarcoma virus (RSV) enhancer expres- Cockcroft, D.L. (1990). Dissection and culture of postimplantation
sion vector (Suemori et al., 1990) and injected into the neural tube embryos. In Postimplantation Mammalian Embryos: a Practical Ap-
of 7s±10s or 22s±27s stage chick embryos. Embryos were incubated proach, A.J. Copp and D.L. Cockcroft, eds. (Oxford: Oxford Univer-
in ovo for 24 hr and hybridized with a Hoxb4 probe (Itasaki et al., sity Press), pp. 15±41.
1996). Control embryos were injected with the same RSV vector Conlon, R.A. (1995). Retinoic acid and pattern formation in verte-
containing lacZ to verify the high efficiency of electroporation. brates. Trends Genet. 11, 314±319.
Conlon, R.A., and Rossant, J. (1992). Exogenous retinoic acid rapidly
Plasmid Construction induces anterior ectopic expression of murine Hox-2 genes in vivo.
All constructs were cloned as blunt or sticky restriction fragments Development 116, 357±368.
(Figure 1) into the SpeI site of BGZ40 (Yee and Rigby, 1993), and Cox, W.G., and Hemmati-Brivanlou, A. (1995). Caudalization of neu-
#1 and #2 have been described previously (constructs 6 and 8, ral fate by tissue recombination and bFGF. Development 121, 4349±
respectively, in Gould et al., 1997). Constructs #3, #7, and #8 were 4358.
made by inverse polymerase chain reaction (PCR) using Pfu Poly-
Dale, J., Vesque, C., Lints, T., Sampath, K., Furley, A., Dodd, J., andmerase (Stratagene). For #3, the following primers were used to
Placzek, M. (1997). Cooperation of BMP7 and SHH in the inductiondelete CR2 from a pUC18 subclone of the HindIII-NcoI genomic
of forebrain ventral midline cells by prechordal mesoderm. Cell 90,fragment of construct 1: GACGTAACAAAGCCCTGGCTTGGG and
257±269.GACGGTCCGTCCTCGGCCTCCTC. Construct #4 contained the
Doniach, T. (1993). Planar and vertical induction of anteroposteriorSacI-AccI fragment, and #5 was derived from #1 by linearization
pattern during the development of the amphibian central nervouswith Xba and KpnI. The 0.9 kb Xba-NcoI genomic fragment from
system. J. Neurobiol. 24, 1256±1275.#5, inserted into BGZ40, was used as the inverse PCR template for
DupeÂ , V., Davenne, M., Brocard, J., DolleÂ , P., Mark, M., Dierich, A.,generating the DR5mut and DR2b1 mutations (see Figure 1) to give
Chambon, P., and Rijli, F. (1997). In vivo functional analysis of the#7 and #8, respectively.
Hoxa1 39 retinoid response element (39 RARE). Development 124,
399±410.EMSA
Durston, A., Timmermans, J., Hage, W., Hendriks, H., de Vries, N.,Oligonucleotides, labeled as in Gould et al. (1997), were as follows:
Heideveld, M., and Nieuwkoop, P. (1989). Retinoic acid causes anDR2b1, GTTAGAGGTAAAAAGGTCAGCCCAC; DR5b4, GAAGAGTT
anteroposterior transformation in the developing central nervousCATGGAGAGGCCACGTC; and DR5mut, GAAGAATTCCTGGAGCG
system. Nature 340, 140±144.GCCGCGTC. Wild-type RARE sequences are shown in bold, with
mutated residues underlined. EMSA was performed essentially as Ensini, M., Tsuchida, T., Belting, H.-G., and Jessell, T. (1998). The
described in Marshall et al. (1994), except that histidine-tagged ver- control of rostrocaudal pattern in thedeveloping spinal cord:specifi-
cation of motor neuron subtype identity is initiated by signals fromsions of the RARg and RXRa receptors lacking the AB regions were
paraxial mesoderm. Development 125, 969±982.used (gift of H. Gronemeyer and P. Chambon).
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